CALVARY EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF DOVER, PA
THE REV. JOHN M. WOODS, PASTOR
September 6, 2015

8:30 A.M.

James tells us to stop showing favori sm in the assembly, trea ng the rich visitor with
more honor than the poor one. Jesus himself seems to show par ality in his first response
to the Syrophoenician woman in today’s gospel. Was he tes ng her faith in saying
Gen les don’t deserve the goods meant for God’s children? Or was he speaking out of his
human worldview, but transcended those limits when she took him by surprise with her
reply? Either way, the story tells us that God shows no par ality. Everyone who brings her
or his need to Jesus is received with equal honor as a child and heir.

CALVARY EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH of DOVER, PA
Please sign the red attendance books as they are passed to you and pass them on.
ELW is the Red Hymnal
WOV is the Blue Hymnal
*Please stand if you are able to do so.

WE PREPARE OURSELVES
Welcome

Prelude

Pastor John Woods

“We Hear Thy Voice”

John M. Rasley

*Confession and Forgiveness

Pastor and Congregation

Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, whose name is majestic in all the earth,
who rescues and heals in every time of trouble, who does all things well. Amen.
Let us come before God, seeking forgiveness and life.
Steadfast and saving God,
have mercy on us. We confess to you all the ways we turn from you and harm one
another. In your compassion, forgive our sins and heal our hurts.
Bring forth from us a harvest of righteousness, the fruits of gentleness and peacemaking,
the sheaves of wisdom and justice; through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
In the name of ☩ Jesus, the Son of God, receive mercy and find grace in your time of need.
Your transgressions are forgiven; God’s love is healing balm for your wounds.
Rejoice, for God raises you up to new life in Christ. Amen.
*Gathering Hymn

“Praise The One Who Breaks The Darkness”

*Apostolic Greeting

ELW # 843

Pastor

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.
*Kyrie
*Hymn of Praise
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WOV PG. 29
“Glory To God”

WOV PG. 29

*Prayer Of The Day
Pastor
Let us pray. Gracious God, throughout the ages you transform sickness into health and death
into life. Open us to the power of your presence, and make us a people ready to proclaim
your promises to the whole world, through Jesus Christ, our healer and Lord. Amen.
Special Music:

“Abide With Me”
Jenni Melhorn, Flute

William Monk

WE HEAR HIS WORD
First Reading

Lay Reader
Isaiah 35:4-7a
A reading from Isaiah.

These verses are a word of hope to the exiles in Babylon. Chapter 34 portrays
God’s vengeance on Edom, Israel’s age-old enemy, which makes the path from Babylon
to Zion safe for the exiles’ return. The desert itself will flow with water
to give drink to the returning exiles.
4

Say to those who are of a fearful heart,
“Be strong, do not fear!
Here is your God.
He will come with vengeance,
with terrible recompense.
He will come and save you.”

5

Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened,
and the ears of the deaf unstopped;
6
then the lame shall leap like a deer,
and the tongue of the speechless sing for joy.
For waters shall break forth in the wilderness,
and streams in the desert;
7a
the burning sand shall become a pool,
and the thirsty ground springs of water.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
3

The Psalm

Lay Reader and Congregation, Read Responsively
(Psalm 146)
I will praise the LORD as long as I live. (Ps. 146:2)

1

Hallelujah! Praise the LORD, | O my soul!
I will praise the LORD as long as I live; I will sing praises to my God while I | have
my being.
2
Put not your trust in rulers, nor in any | child of earth,
for there is no | help in them. R
3
When they breathe their last, they re- | turn to earth,
and in that day | their thoughts perish.
4
Happy are they who have the God of Jacob | for their help,
whose hope is in the | LORD their God;
5
who made heaven and earth, the seas, and all that | is in them;
who keeps his prom- | ise forever;
6
who gives justice to those who | are oppressed,
and food to | those who hunger. R
7
The LORD sets the prisoners free; the LORD opens the eyes | of the blind;
the LORD lifts up those who | are bowed down;
8
the LORD loves the righteous; the LORD cares | for the stranger;
he sustains the orphan and widow, but frustrates the way | of the wicked.
9
The LORD shall | reign forever,
your God, O Zion, throughout all generations. | Hallelujah! R

Second Reading:

Lay Reader
James 2:1-10 [11-13] 14-17
A reading from James.

Faithful Christians do not show partiality to the rich and powerful of the world,
especially at the expense of the poor and weak. Likewise, faith does not pay mere
lip-service to God’s will. Instead, a living Christian faith expresses itself
in acts of compassion and mercy for those in need.
1

My brothers and sisters, do you with your acts of favoritism really believe in our glorious
Lord Jesus Christ? 2 For if a person with gold rings and in fine clothes comes into your
assembly, and if a poor person in dirty clothes also comes in, 3 and if you take notice of the
one wearing the fine clothes and say, “Have a seat here, please,” while to the one who is poor
you say, “Stand there,” or, “Sit at my feet,” 4 have you not made distinctions among
yourselves, and become judges with evil thoughts? 5 Listen, my beloved brothers and sisters.
4

Has not God chosen the poor in the world to be rich in faith and to be heirs of the kingdom
that he has promised to those who love him? 6 But you have dishonored the poor. Is it not the
rich who oppress you? Is it not they who drag you into court? 7 Is it not they who blaspheme
the excellent name that was invoked over you?
8
You do well if you really fulfill the royal law according to the scripture, “You shall love
your neighbor as yourself.” 9 But if you show partiality, you commit sin and are convicted by
the law as transgressors. 10 For whoever keeps the whole law but fails in one point has
become accountable for all of it. [11 For the one who said, “You shall not commit adultery,”
also said, “You shall not murder.” Now if you do not commit adultery but if you murder, you
have become a transgressor of the law. 12 So speak and so act as those who are to be judged
by the law of liberty. 13 For judgment will be without mercy to anyone who has shown no
mercy; mercy triumphs over judgment.]
14
What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if you say you have faith but do not have
works? Can faith save you? 15 If a brother or sister is naked and lacks daily food, 16 and one of
you says to them, “Go in peace; keep warm and eat your fill,” and yet you do not supply their
bodily needs, what is the good of that? 17 So faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
*Verse

“Alleluia”

WOV PG. 31

*Gospel

Pastor
Mark 7:24-37)

The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the seventh chapter.
Glory to you, O Lord.
In Mark’s gospel, encounters with women usually signify turning points in Jesus’ ministry.
Here, a conversation with a Syrophoenician woman marks the beginning
of his mission to the Gentiles.
24

[Jesus] set out and went away to the region of Tyre. He entered a house and did not want
anyone to know he was there. Yet he could not escape notice,25 but a woman whose little
daughter had an unclean spirit immediately heard about him, and she came and bowed down
at his feet. 26 Now the woman was a Gentile, of Syrophoenician origin. She begged
him to cast the demon out of her daughter. 27 He said to her, “Let the children be fed first, for
it is not fair to take the children’s food and throw it to the dogs.” 28 But she answered
him, “Sir, even the dogs under the table eat the children’s crumbs.” 29 Then he said
to her, “For saying that, you may go—the demon has left your daughter.” 30 So she
went home, found the child lying on the bed, and the demon gone.
31
Then he returned from the region of Tyre, and went by way of Sidon towards the Sea of
Galilee, in the region of the Decapolis. 32 They brought to him a deaf man who had an
impediment in his speech; and they begged him to lay his hand on him. 33 He took him aside 5

in private, away from the crowd, and put his fingers into his ears, and he spat and touched his
tongue. 34 Then looking up to heaven, he sighed and said to him, “Ephphatha,” that is, “Be
opened.” 35 And immediately his ears were opened, his tongue was released, and he spoke
plainly. 36 Then Jesus ordered them to tell no one; but the more he ordered them, the more
zealously they proclaimed it. 37 They were astounded beyond measure, saying, “He has done
everything well; he even makes the deaf to hear and the mute to speak.”
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ.
Children’s Message:

Pastor

After the Children’s Message, if someone has signed up lead the program, Children are invited to participate
in “Children's Church” . Children will return to their families in time to commune with them.

Hymn of the Day
Message
*The Apostles Creed
*The Prayers

“Healer Of Our Every Ill”

ELW # 612
Pastor
WOV PG. 33
Worship Assistant, Congregation, Pastor

With confidence in God’s compassion and generosity, let us pray for the church,
the world, and all of God’s creation.
O God, we pray for the church. Give it the courage to translate faith into action. Guide the

hands and feet of the faithful to answer the needs so abundant in this world.
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
We pray for streams, pools, springs of water, oceans, lakes, and rivers (local water
sources may be named). Protect all water sources that refresh and sustain the land, animals,
and human beings. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
We pray for the world’s leaders, that they act for the good of all. We pray for all workers,
those who can find no work, those who work in unsafe conditions, and those whose labor
is exploited. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
We pray for those who lack daily food, who are fearful, and who suffer in body, mind, or
spirit (especially). Come and save them. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
We pray for this assembly. Make it a place of equality, welcome, and full inclusion. Empower
us to live out radical hospitality. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
6

O God, we remember all who have gone before us and give thanks for their faith and their
works. Give us the fortitude to carry on in the work left for us. Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Into your loving hands, gracious God, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in your
abundant mercy; through Jesus Christ, our Savior. Amen.
*The Peace

The peace of the Lord be with you always.

And also with you.

THE MEAL
Offertory Hymn

“We Give Thee But Thine Own”

*The Offertory
*The Offertory Prayer

“Let the Vineyards”

ELW # 686
WOV Pg. 35

Worship Assistant and Congregation

Let us pray... Merciful God, as grains of wheat scattered upon the hills
were gathered together to become one bread, so let your church be gathered together
from the ends of the earth into your kingdom, for yours is the glory
through Jesus Christ, now and forever. Amen.
*The Great Thanksgiving
WOV PG. 36
The Lord be with you. And also with you.
Lift up your hearts. We lift them up to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. It is right to give our thanks and praise.
Proper Preface
Pastor
It is indeed right and salutary that we should at all times and in all places offer thanks and
praise to you, O Lord, holy Father, through Christ our Lord; who on this day overcame death
and the grave, and by His glorious resurrection opened to us the way of everlasting life. And
so with the Church on earth and the hosts of heaven, we praise your name and join their
unending hymn:
*Sanctus
“Holy, Holy, Holy”
WOV PG. 36
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*Eucharistic Prayer
*The Lord’s Prayer

Leader’s Guide
WOV PG. 39

*Invitation to Communion

Pastor

God gives food to those who hunger. Come, be fed, be healed.
Communion
“Lamb of God”
“We Come To The Hungry Feast”

WOV Pg. 39
ELW #479

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you
and keep you in his grace. Amen
*Post Communion Canticle

WOV PG. 40

*Post Communion Prayer
Worship Assistant
We give you thanks, O God, that you welcome us to your table and satisfy our
deepest hunger and thirst. By your gifts of word and holy meal, strengthen us to take up the
cross as we go about our callings in this world, following after Jesus Christ, our servant Lord.
Amen.
*Blessing

Pastor

Like children in the arms of Jesus, receive blessing:
The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy.
The Lord look upon you with favor and ☩ give you peace. Amen.
*Sending Hymn “Let Justice Flow Like Streams”
*Dismissal

Postlude

8

ELW # 717

Worship Assistant and Congregation
Go in peace. Remember the poor.
Thanks be to God.
“ Rejoicing In Hope”

Cyrus S. Mallard

From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2015Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved.
Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #23239.

WELCOME! A warm and loving welcome to all who enter this worship
space. We especially welcome those who are visitors for the first me
here at Calvary Lutheran! We hope and trust that your visit will be filled
with God’s Holy Spirit, giving you cause to know Jesus the Christ be er
than you did before we all gathered here today. Please join us between
worship services for coﬀee fellowship in the room oﬀ the Sanctuary. You
are invited to join us for Chris an Educa on at 10:00am on Sunday, which
is held for all ages in the Social Hall with Pastor John during the summer months. We are glad you
are here today, and we look forward to the next me we are called and gathered by the Holy Spirit
to share worship together. This is most certainly true. Sincerely, Your Brothers and Sisters in Christ
September Anniversaries
4 Scott & Claudia Evans
18 Charles & Louise Yingling
19 Steven & Jeanette Shade
20 Christy & Alex Harlacher
21 Al & Jan Ambrose
21 James & Shirley Hackenberger
27 Jim & Susan Anderson
Attendance for August
August 2

85

47

August 16

73

58

August 30

78

67

August 9

August 23

62
81

48
63

September’s
Special Offering
will go to:
LUTHERAN
WORLD RELIEF

September 70+ Birthdays
5 Zita Smith
6 Marlene Zech
15 Floyd Drawbaugh
19 Carroll Hake
29 Charlotte Clark

ANNUAL YARD SALE
SEPTEMBER 19, 2015
8 AM—2 PM

Gluten free communion wafers
are available.
Please make sure an usher is aware
if you require this product.

When you go to the
DOVER FIREMANS FAIR
this year…Park at the church and
walk over. Our Youth Group will be
parking cars here as a fundraiser.

Come To The Cross

TRIVIA NIGHT

September 26,2015
4:00 P.M.

INSIDE TABLE: $15.00
OUTSIDE SPACE: $10.00

In Concert:
PASTOR JOHN WOODS

Call Karen: 717-873-5856
or Office: 292-3891

With a Guest Appearance By
JENNIFER Mc CLEARY

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
Church Building Projects
TITHE will be announced later

No Charge for Concert
Turkey Dinner to follow
Adults: $5.00, Ages 5‐12: $3.00
Age 4 and under: Free
Tickets for Meal available now
from Suzanne Tilley.

Food: Fellowship Committee
Baked Goods: Youth Group

SEPTEMBER 13, 10:00 A.M.
FIRST DAY OF THE NEW
2015‐2016 SUNDAY SCHOOL TERM!

SEPTEMBER 27, 2015

4:00 P.M.

Start ge ng
your teams together!
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Announcements…Welcome To Calvary!
Coffee/Tea/Cold Beverages and Cookies are available for your enjoyment in the room off the
Sanctuary area between our 8:30 and 11:00 Worship Services. There are some tables and chairs in the
Narthex if you would care to sit down and visit with your church friends.
Please take a moment to sign a Holiday card for the military personal deployed around the world. I
have placed cards and a basket on the table in the Narthex. Remember that at any given point in time
there are a minimum of 4500 - 5000 Pennsylvanians that are deployed!!! Let's remember them at the
holidays! I will also take blank cards and will make sure they are signed!. This program is for SOAR Support Our American Recruits. I will be sending them about the middle of November so they get
there by the holidays. If you have questions please feel free to contact Sue or Tom Luchka
SAVE THE DATE!!!...First

Ever Local Art Show and Sale

at Calvary Lutheran Church of

Dover PA (9 N. Main St., Dover, PA) Date: October 24, 2015
Time: 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM It’s
free to come and see! Come, see and then vote for your favorite piece of local artwork. Painting,
Photography, Wood Sculpting and more. You’ll also have an opportunity to chat with and purchase
art directly from the artists. Food and beverages will also be available to purchase. Primary inside
space for artists is only $15.00 per table. Outside uncovered space for artists is only $10.00. Contact
Joe Skandera at 717-308-0655 to reserve your space.
PLEASE...check out the papers on the table in the Narthex and choose some dates that are good for
you...then sign up to lead CHILDREN’S CHURCH! It’s fun. The kids are awesome. Just keep in mind,
if you do not have active clearances on file in the church office you cannot volunteer in this area until
we have your clearances on file. (Children’s Church: take the kids downstairs to Room7A after the
children’s message, read a story, give them a children’s bulletin to color/work on, and bring them back
upstairs in time to commune with their families. That’s all there is to it!)
Prayer Chain/List: if you have a loved one who is in need of prayer, please contact Zina Compton at
586-2718 or call the church office at 298-3891 or email your request to calvarydover@verizon.net .
Also, please check the list on page 13 of this bulletin and let us know if any of your friends are now
better and we can take those names off that list. Zina will start an immediate prayer chain by calling
those who have signed up for our Prayer Chain. Prayer is so important! If you would like to be on
call for the prayer chain, please contact Zina.
Cheryl Reese is teaching SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL, 10:00 AM, SOCIAL HALL for everyone unless
she advises otherwise.
Are you interested in mission work, but don't have time to travel? Christian School of York has a
unique opportunity of bringing the mission field to you! You could make an eternal difference in the
life of a young person by serving as a host family. Students from around the world come to study at
Christian School of York, and it is our mission to share the Gospel with them. We have been blessed to
see many students come to know Christ through this amazing program. Additionally, for families who
serve, there is a monthly stipend available. If you are interested to know how you can be a host
family or would like more information, please contact Sheri Baker, Director of Student Services, at
sbaker@csyonline.com.
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CARD SHOWER!!! Bring a Card to church and put it the gift bag on the table in the Narthex for JEFF
MILLER. Jeff graduated from Dover in June and has enlisted in the Marines. Let’s show him how
much we appreciate his service to Calvary and to our country! Pastor will present the cards to Jeff next
Sunday.
Grief Share...will begin meeting on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 from 6:30—8:00 PM in the Parish House
Parlor. This is open to the community, so please make this known to anyone you know who is dealing
with the loss of a loved one. For more information call leader, Deb Harlacher at 487-8529.
Attention Parents of Infants:
The nursery is downstairs in Room #1, that is the classroom closest to
Main Street, across from the flower room. Please, if you change diapers in there, place the soiled
diapers in the trash cans in one of the rest rooms, do not let them in Room #1.
The Dover Area High School Football Team will be meeting from 2 PM until approximately 4:30 PM in
our Social Hall every Friday through November 6. We wish them well in their upcoming season!
Preschool News: They are now accepting fall class registrations-spaces are filling up fast-don’t wait until
the last minute! Only a few spots left! Classes resume September 7th.
Outreach Project: Comfy toes!!! We are collecting new socks of all sizes and colors to distribute to those
in need. Please place your donations in the box in the coffee area. Thanks so much! Marcia Feehan
The 2015 Flower and Bulletin Sponsor sign up papers are on the bulletin board in the
hallway downstairs. Sign up today before your “special dates” are taken! There are a LOT of empty
spaces-please fill them up! If you are a flower sponsor please remember to pick up your flowers by
Tuesday morning. If you do not care to take them home, you may gift them to someone who could use
some “cheering up” by contacting LeeAnn Marsden (495-1976).
The Angels and Pocket Crosses have moved from the corner of the Narthex to downstairs next to the
mailboxes. These make great gift and benefit our youth!
Get your Weis and Giant Gift Cards! If you make purchases at Weis and Giant, pick up gift cards here
on Sunday mornings and help support this significant Calvary fund raiser! They make wonderful
gifts all year around! You can even use these cards to also purchase gas at Giant and postage stamps at
both stores. DID YOU KNOW...any profit from Gift Card Sales-over the budget amount will go to benefit Calvary’s Children. You can also purchase these cards and give to Sandy Dehoﬀ or Donna Sharp to be
used for VBS food! You can help many causes with these purchases‐church, youth, VBS!
The Simply Giving Program: Enjoy the convenience of electronic giving. which allows you to make
donations on a scheduled, automatic basis. If you are writing checks and preparing envelopes every
week, you will especially appreciate electronic giving. It is convenient for you and provides
much-needed donation consistency for our church. How to get started: To set up electronic
donations, simply complete an authorization form located in the narthex and return to the church office.
Donations can be debited automatically from either a checking or savings account.
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Calvary Youth Group
Open to People in Grades 5-12
Join in anytime and bring a friend!

Youth Director: Aaron Laird 717-577-9594
calvarydoveryouth@yahoo.com
Facebook.com/calvarydoveryouth
Instagram - calvarydoveryouth
Twitter - @CalvaryDvrYouth

Please consider signing up to help serve during Coﬀee Fellowship or help sell Giant or Weis Gift Cards.
And, don’t forget to buy them‐you can get groceries, postage stamps, gas with your gift cards!
ANGELS AND POCKET CROSSES! On the white stand aside of the mailboxes downstairs in the hallway
you will find these beautiful items from wonderfully talented ladies Helen Weigel and Carolyn
Baumgardner which will benefit the Youth Group through your donations. (Thanks Helen and Carolyn!! )
They make wonderful little gifts to someone who has done something nice for you, or “just because”
you value a friendship.
Everyone NEEDS an angel, a cross and a prayer!

Upcoming Events:
When you a end the 2015 Dover Fireman's Fair this week …
Support our Youth Group! Park at the church and walk over.
Saturday September 19, at the yard sale, we s ll need people to run the bake good
table... please sign up on the youth board outside the youth room.
The next mee ng will be September 27th a er 2nd service.. We will be mulching...
Sunday October 4 is the parade, we will be having a stand selling food. Please try to help.
There will be a lock‐in in November. Either the 6th or the 13th.
Movie night December 11... We will be selling hot dogs and drinks. And will be giving away hot
chocolate and popcorn during the movie. Please be a part of that night.

Thanks to God and our Calvary Family
for everything!
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& Friends

Bill and Marlene Zech
Barbara and Clair Zinn
Rev. John Woods, (Our Pastor)
Aaron Laird, (Our Youth Director)
Bishop James Dunlop
(Lower Susquehanna Synod)

Bishop Elizabeth Eaton (ELCA)
Derrick Matthews & Family
Our Church Family:
Jan and Pastor Ambrose
Ron Bair§
Irv Baumgardner
Doris Beitzel§
Russ Blank §
Mike Busser
Althea Crone §
Leroy Crone
Wayne & Shirley Crone
Norma Diehl
Floyd Drawbaugh
Miriam Ehrhart
Charlotte Escobar
Scott Evans
Eileen Fadely
Marcia Feehan
Helen Fischer§
Carroll Hake§
Bob Kistner
Maxine Klunk
Janet Laughman§
Nancy Little
Tom Luchka
Don Marsden
June May
Stephen McWilliams
Cheryl Reese
John and Pat Rodgers
Owen Ryan
Donna Senft§
Kim Shaw
Lois Slothower
Ralph Slothower §
Ruth Smeltzer
Lee & Charlotte Snyder
Art§ & Helen Weigel & Family
Louise Yingling

(Missionary)

§

Shut-In

From the Community:
John Allen
Sarah Alley
Jamie Arbaugh
Ryan Arevalo and Family
Kathy Arnold
Betty & Family (sister of
Sue Goodwin)

The Family of Ben Black
Jessica Borsa
Jake Calhoun
Jayden Coval
The Family of Darvis Cox
Stephanie Cox
Sheila Crist
Shirley Crider §
Louella Deardorff
Bob Dentler
Natalie Dentler
Jacinda Frigm
Gilbert (our sponsored child)
Dakota Grim
Charlene Gross
Mary Lou Gross
Rita Heilmann
Janice Heisey
Ashlie Hilbert
Maddie Hill and Family
Joann Kauffman
Pastor Gregory Lindsey
Paula Little
Laura Little Livingston
Travis Luchka
Pat Mc Evoy
Cindy Marco
Bernard Marine

Michael Martin
Donald Miller
Brian Mitsdarfer
Nancy Moser
Ashlyn Poff & Family
Barbara Poulin
Kandis T. Prato
Kevin T. Prato
Don Reed & Family
Wayne Reich
John Rockafello
Taiven Schopf
The Family of Karan Shearer
Sandy Shellenberger
Kim Shelley
Lee Snelbecker
Ralfiael Sontoago
Bill Stamm
Carol Stauffer
Cori Strathmeyer
Cathy Strine and Family
Kathy Tolbert
Scott Tremitiere
Brad Trimmer
Grace Trimmer
Michelle Weber
New Hope Ministries
Military:
Brody Black 
Mike Blaszczyk 
Jason Kelly 
MAJ Clair Kling
Brandon Krantz
Ryan Kules 
LTC Jimmy Matthews
CPT Seth Reed
Joshua Shearer 
Military Overseas

Please take a few
moments to look over the
PRAYER LIST…
and if you know of any changes that
need to be made, please contact Zina
Compton 586-2718 or call the church
13
office at 292-3891.

Thank to Jeﬀ Byers for being our organist this morning!
This week at Calvary. . .
Sunday, September 6...Isaiah 35:4-7a, Psalm 146, James 2:1-10[11-13] 14-17, Mark 7:24-37
8:30 AM Traditional Worship with Holy Communion
10:00 AM Summer Sunday School with Cheryl Reese, Social Hall
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship with Holy Communion, Praise Band: Crossroads
12:30 PM Widows Picnic in Social Hall
Monday, September 7...Isaiah 38:10-20, Joshua 6:1-21, Hebrews 11:29-12:2
A safe and happy Labor Day to all! Synod and Church Offices are closed today.
Support both the Dover Fireman’s Fair and the Youth Group,park at the church and walk to the fair.
Tuesday, September 8...Isaiah 38:10-20, Joshua 8:1-23, Hebrews 12:3-13
7:00 PM Council Meeting, Social Hall
Welcome back, Calvary Preschool!
Support both the Dover Fireman’s Fair and the Youth Group,park at the church and walk to the fair.
Wednesday, September 9...Isaiah 38:10-20, Judges 15:9-20, Matthew 17:14-21
Support both the Dover Fireman’s Fair and the Youth Group,park at the church and walk to the fair.
Thursday, September 10...Psalm 116:1-9, Joshua 2:1-14, Hebrews 11:17-22
8:00 PM Adult Choir Rehearsal, unless otherwise advised by director, Jennifer McCleary
Support both the Dover Fireman’s Fair and the Youth Group,park at the church and walk to the fair.
Friday, September 11...Psalm 116:1-9, Joshua 2:15-24, James 2:17-26
Support both the Dover Fireman’s Fair and the Youth Group,park at the church and walk to the fair.
2 PM, Social Hall Reserved for Dover Football Pre-Game Meeting
Saturday, September 12
Support both the Dover Fireman’s Fair and the Youth Group,park at the church and walk to the fair.
Sunday, September 13
God’s Work, Our Hands, First Day of 2015-2016 Sunday School, Cards for Jeff
8:30 AM Traditional Worship with Holy Communion
10:00 AM 2015-16 Sunday School Classes begin...welcome back teachers and classes!
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship with Holy Communion, Praise Band: Crossroads

Commemora on for this week. . .
Peter Claver
Wednesday, September 09, 2015
Born into Spanish nobility, Claver became a Jesuit missionary, and served in present-day
Colombia. His ministry was focused on the slaves that arrived there. He gave them food and
medicine, learned their dialects, and taught them Christianity.
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SEPTEMBER 6

SEPTEMBER 6

8:30 AM

11:00 AM

Worship
Volunteers

Zita Smith
Alyssa Girouard

Susan Anderson
Eden Dusich

Greeters

Zina Compton
Carl Gross
Karen Latshaw
Joe Skandera

Christ Harlacher
Ludwig Kardos
Abe Evans
Kenny Laird

Joe Skandera

SEPTEMBER 13

SEPTEMBER 13

8:30 AM

11:00 AM

Sam Herman
LeeAnn Marsden

Zina Compton
Joe Compton

Ushers

Eden Dusich
Noah Dusich
Pat Gentzler
Ken Gentzler

Deb Harlacher
Alex Harlacher
Need two volunteers

Tracy Kistner

Worship Asst.

Ann Bridge

Alyssa Girouard

LeeAnn Marsden

Jacob Kistner

Acolyte

Emma Woods

Rebekah Tschopp

Barrett Skandera

DJ Heinle

Lay Reader

Ed Keefer

Bob Kistner

Cheryl Reigart
Lauren Hoffheins
Bill Zech

Jason Gross
Janice Oaster

Oﬀering
Tellers

Ken Gentzler
Pat Gentzler
Jenni Melhorn

Deb Harlacher
Need one volunteer

LeeAnn Marsden

Ann Ferguson

Nursery
A endant

Noah Dusich

Samantha Schrum

Elaine Byers

Dodie Menard

Altar
Guild

Roberta Downs

Zita Smith

Elaine Byers

Comm. Elements

Jane English

Marlene Zech

Bulle n
Folders

Dave & Janet Quickel

Sharon Spangler
Mike & Jenni Melhorn,
Shane & Keri Melhorn

Coﬀee
Fellowship

The Dusich Family

Linda Alley, Louise Yingling

Gi Card Table

Jane English, Shirley Gross

In Celebration of our 33rd
Wedding Anniversary
By Scott & Claudia Evans

Altar Flowers
Sponsor

In Loving Memory of Gary Harlacher
By Deb Harlacher and Family

In Memory of
Harry Reigart
By Alan & Cheryl Reigart

Bulle n
Sponsor

In Memory Of Loved Ones
By Karen and Terry Latshaw
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CALVARY EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH of DOVER, PA
9 North Main Street, Dover, Pennsylvania 17315
Oﬃce phone: 717‐292‐3891
E‐mail: calvarydover@verizon.net
Website: calvarylutherandover.org
Pastoral Emergencies: The Rev. John M. Woods, 717‐891‐5503
COMMUNION
We invite all bap zed believers in
Jesus Christ as Lord
and Savior
to commune with us this morning.
Those unable to come forward for the sacrament,
please bring this to the attention of an usher and communion will be brought to you.
MISSION STATEMENT
We at Calvary believe God wants our congrega on to exist in order to reflect
God’s love through our ac ons, programs and image; to reach out to our family,
the community and the world; to provide moral and spiritual leadership.
We are
called to grow and adjust with the mes to make
the Gospel
relevant for contemporary society.

STAFF
Pastor: The Rev. John M. Woods
Church Organist/Crossroads Director: Mrs. Suzanne Tilley
Assistant Organist: Mr. Jeffrey Byers
Hand Bell Choir Director: Ms. Miriam Ehrhart
Adult & Youth Choirs Director: Mrs. Jennifer Fadely McCleary
Youth Chimes Director: Mrs. Marcia Feehan
Director Of Youth Ministries: Mr. Aaron Laird
Sexton: Mr. Melvin Sharp
Church Treasurer: Mr. Sam Herman
Financial Assistant: Mr. Tim Herman
Pre-School Director : Mrs. Deb Latchaw
Office Administrator: Mrs. Deanna Laird

